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The (lslimllted mariiW: fillh I"tldlngs [n Indlil witnessed an an tim hlgh l'Elcord,. during 
19'89 oj 2.2 .. rniUlon IDnnllS,The landlligll during WaS-S9' were uQ\lnli 1.8mllli.oll lonnes 
Il1IDW11ly. A close :5iCfuliily of the esllmilil~ landings (oJ' 'the PQriod 198,5-89, !ndl.cates ~at 
tliere 1I 1I been a =rt,~.yll'lcr{)lIfse ill the liIl:'ldilngll over the y~m'S. U ha . alSo bocn llobced 
that durinS th s period,. the ¢ontribullon of !he nwchanised sector, b\cluding tbe motorisec.l 
'trildUanal cmft, W<!5 also Inereaal:n,g imd Ihlll of Ihe M.n-IDocllanis~ sect~r did! nol show 
ilny II nd.. The motorl~tlon of indigenous crllJt . hIl5al~ resulted mille mcrC!'llSedca.tch 
in Ihe mechanised S\lcl'or apart fr,om the oonlrlllUtlOl'l of uAwlCOl. At prcsen~ motm:islltion 
has spTead oVoC!l' all the 'Iltllrilime sialos Ln the West Coosl nmi it ill fast p1ek.mS ut' in, the 
&st eOllst Jll~, ~)(oopl Andbra PradeSh nd West Bcnga] wb~relhe' pace lS _5IQW.J~ihI5 
background; iliI\ a1~mpt Is made.inlhis paper to hElve rudncie:pln st:udy 01'1 the nn~u!) 
seclol$ that conlribute to 110 total marine fish production and on the Irlffids in the map,. 
,~t'ot1p9 of fMiI!!!. The eHon exp.wdied 11'1 ,the me.c;han1sed • lid 1\Qtl- illucl\anlsed ~I,!CLor Is 
<1,ssessed in tht!Jlght o(theene.gy lequh'QIl'Imll5..1mplica lions of rnecholllii3.Ii,on Im~torl,sa lion 
, nd thl! clumging poUeqI oj malin fi~h produc:tlonin the Utcshore lIl'eM of IndIa. htwe 
been ~1iIgllt out The e1Cpend.itute 01\ eneJgycopsurnptlon~5 il ssessqd tn the J:lght of ijte 
ro.venuel~lis(!(j Ihrough theexplQ!led roso:W"CeS bothJmm t.hemtwnal ond externilil mark;ets. 
Thta study nlso proposes various m·i!,nilgetllcnt IDC!lUres· tb t arc neQ!8~ary lor proper 
exploitation of the available resources. 
Marine fish production has registered 
an average annual growth rate of 9.8%. The 
unusual abundance of pelagic resources like 
oil sardine and mackerel in 1989 and a con-
sistently increasing trend in the yield of 
carangids have been also responsible for 
this increased production. Introduction of 
trawling in early seventies gave a sudden 
upward push in the production and it got 
stabilized. The largescale introduction of 
purse-seiners in Kamataka and Goa 
brought with it socio-economic problems 
and this eventually made the extinction of 
erstwhile rampani in Karnataka, but by 
early eighties, the impact soon started 
fading away with the result the production 
became stagnant. 
At the same time through various 
developmental plans, production started 
going up resulting in increase in all India 
production level by mid eighties. In south-
west region, particularly in Kerala, experi-
ments were made fitting the country crafts 
with OB engines. 
The promotional activities of 'Yamaha' 
engines in Alleppey district started yielding 
rich dividents and within short time it be-
came popular in Kerala. 
The fitting of OB engines facilitated 
quick propulsion and fishermen were able 
to go far beyond the conventional limits. 
By 1986, the conventional boat seines 
were modified and made efficient by in-
troducing rings and converting these nets 
to ring seines. This changed the entire trend 
in the fish production of Kerala. 
Contribution by major gear 
Marine fish production in India had 
been showing an increasing trend during 
1985-89 with a minimum of 1.53 million t 
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Table 1. Major Group of marine fishery resources in India 1985-1989 (in tannes) 
Year 
Name of fish 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 
Elasmobranchs 52B04 51463 
Catfishes 44500 52933 
Oil sardines 120587 77849 
Stolephorus 54505 68806 
Bombayduck 11.2454 92227 
Perches 71813 93307 
Croakers 101078 105182 
Ribbonfishes 84403 95914 
Car'ilngids 54703 135281 
Silverbellies 52725 71350 
Pomfrets 32974 30840 
Mackerel 61775 82092 
Seer fishes 34078 33501 
1'unnt s 31261 33775 
Penaeid prawns 121958 138631 
Non-penaeid prawns 67084 71985 
Stomatopods 31191 48110 
Cephalopods 31642 42638 
Total 1534726 1693377 
in 1985 and 2.23 million t (Table 1) in 1989 
with an average annual landings of 1.8 mil-
lion t .Tha landings by trawlers during the 
period showed an average of 696,000 t con-
tributing to 39.3%. The landings by different 
type of gear are given in Table 2. The 
specieswise landing in hours, of each gear 
is elaborated. The production from 
drift/ giUnet (mechanized) varied between 
103,000 t and 130,000 t with an average an-
nua~ landings of 119,000 t contributing to 
6.8% of the total production. Landings by 
Hooks and lines (IB & OB, rose from just 
~O,OOO t of 1985 to 27,000 t in 1989. The 
Rroduction by dolnets (IB) fluctuated be-
tween 113,000 t of 1988 and 220,000 t of 
~985 with an average annual landings of 
56410 51085 51124 
447c69 64216 49794 
100456 131067 278869 
51252 101168 71020 
73821 67392 12019-3 
90022 92631 102722 
l09870 100221 101154 
82484 68544· 62256 
79963 126198 135606 
66750 63757' 49337 
36930 43729 42876 
78896 104349 290905 
31186 364:79 39893 
30161 30366 45230 
154483 153013 146621 
36303 49423 76369 
98614 68981 69276 
34299 38526 54487 
1662550 1803817 2230225 
166,000 t contributing to 9.4% of the total 
production. The landings by other 
mechanised units especially ring seines in 
Kerala' showed an increasing trend from 
134,000 t of 1985, to 419,000 t in 1989 ac-
counting for 12.1 % on an average of the 
total production. The contribution from 
non-mechanized units fluctuated between 
351,000 t and 408,000 t with an average an-
nual landings of 386,000 t forming 21.8%. 
Oil Sardine 
The major gear under mechanized sector 
which contributed to this production have 
been purse-seine and ring-seine, purse-
seine contributing 47,000 t. About 74,000 t 
came from other OB units mainly boat 
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seines. Oil sardine, in small quantities have 
been found in drift gill net and in some 
cases trawl nets also. Traditional gear con-
tributed about 20,000 t annually on an 
average. 
Mackerel 
About 52,000 t has been contributed by 
the purse seines and ring seine's contribu-
tion has been to the order of 18,000 t. Meagre 
quantities have been contributed by trawls 
and drift/gill net. 
Stolephorus 
The contribution of gear operated with 
out-board units has been 22,000 t (31 %) of 
the average of 69,000 t. The ring seines and 
boat seines are the major gear in this 
category. Purse-seine and trawl net also 
contributed to 14% and 13% respectively 
of the average landings. It has been noticed 
that about 42% is from non- mechanised 
sector. 
Carangids 
Purse-seines contribution has been 24% 
and trawl net and gear of other mechanized 
group by 23% each. Drift gill net and hook 
and line under mechanized sector also 
recorded landings of carangids in small 
quantities. 
Ribbon fishes 
Trawl nets recorded 51 % (40,000 t) of 
the average landings and drift/ gill net with 
6% each. 
Seer fishes 
Drift/ gill net contributed 42% (15,000 t) 
of the average landings, motorized sector 
found about 13% of the catch. Trawl net 
landings has been to the tune of 2,8000 t 
(8%). There has been a landing of 29% in 
the non-mechanized sector mainly . from 
drift / gill net. 
Tunnies 
Drift/ set gill net in the mechanized and 
motorized sectors contributed 27% each. 
13% of the landings were realised by the 
purse- seines. 
Cat fishes 
Trawl net, accounted for 31 % of the cat 
fishes landings followed by drift/gill net, 
23% (12,000 t). Purse-seine and hook and 
line 10% each. 
Elasmobranchs 
Trawl net's contribution was 20,000 t 
drift/gill net 12,000 t (23%), the hooks and 
lines 3700 t (7%). 
Perches 
6% (52,000 t) comes from trawl net. Non-
mechanised sector contributed about 12,000 
t of the landings. 
Croakers 
About two-thirds of landings was from 
trawl net and dol net operating in the 
northwest region also contribu ted 6% (7,000 
0, 
Silver bellies 
Trawl net contributed 80% (49,000 t) of 
the landings; the contribution of other gears 
individually were meagre. 
Pomfrets 
About 20,000 t (54%) of the catch was 
from drift/gill net. Trawl net also con-
tributed 4,000 t pomfrets. 
Penaeid prawns 
The trawl net contributed 88,000 t (62%) 
and dol net 12,000 t (8%) and boat seine, 
ring seine, wall net and stake net together 
brought 8% of the prawn landings. 
Non-penaeid prawns 
An estimated 72% of non-penaeid 
prawns has been contributed by dol net. 
Trawl net accounted for 17% of landings. 
Cephalopods 
85% of cephalopods come from trawl 
net alone. 
I 
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Table 2. All India Gear-wise (Mechanised) catch (t) and effort 
Gear/year 1985 
Trawl net Catch 557088 
Effort 1444 
Purse seine Catch 103098 
Effort 56 
Drift Catch 107848 
Gill net Effort 172. 
Hook & Line Catch 9610 
(M+OB) Effort 162 
Dol net Catch 220230 
effort 496 
Other Catch 134193 
Mec. Gear Effort 586 
Total 1132067 
74% 
Non-Mech. Catch 392295 
26% 
Grand Total 1524362 
Stomatopods 
Almost the entire landings (98%) of 
stomatopods has been obtained through 
trawl net. . 
Table 2 indicates that the total landings 
of mechanized sector has been increasing 
during the period, the record catch during 
1989, has been due to the remarkable land-
'fable 3. Catch/unit (kg) of different craft 
(mechanised) 
Yellts 
1985 1986 1981 1988 1989 
Trawler 386 395 31KJ 3Q m 
Purse-seiner 1839 2459 1818 2183 251B 
Drift/ gill netler 140 103 100 85 107 
Hook & liner 
(Mech.+OB) 59 125 100 1m 101 
Dol netter 
I 
444 613 427 366 448 
Craft with 
other gear 2:29 215 UIO 2.61 280 
1986 1987 1988 1989 
643881 752386 763673 762684 
1629 1981 2112 1760 
132529 135836 178200 266323 
54 14 82 114 
103400 125783 130024 129574 
1002 1262 1525 1206 
16679 14877 29121 27245 
133 144 288 269 
198035 1240698 112850 176638 
323 291 308 394 
180265 120644 220323 418599 
840 668 845 1494 
1274789 1273595 1434191 1801063 
76% 77% 80% 82% 
404584 373303 351258 407535 
24% 23% 20% t8% 
1679373 1646898 1785449 2208598 
in~s ~y the other mechanised gears, 
pnmanly due to the outboard engine craft 
operating ring seines. 
I The catch in kg per unit of different types 
of craft are given in Table 3. 
The catch in kg/unit of craft fluctuated 
in all cases. In the case of gill netter and 
liner. this was not marked, the high catch 
rate In 1989 by purse seiners indicates the 
abundance of pelagic fish. 
Motorised craft and its impact in dif-
ferent maritime states 
The landings is obtained through all 
types of gear operated namely, ring seine, 
boat-seine, drift/ gillnet, hook and line 
disco net etc. Of the total of 453000 t a sub~ 
stantial share (88%) is from Kerala, Gujarat 
state contributing 5.5% and Karnataka2.3%. 
Motorization is fast spreading all along the 
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Table 4. The landings of major resources by Ring Seine (in tonnes) 
Name of fish 
1986 1.957 
Elasmobranchs 
Catfishes 274- 758 
on sardine 2372 15471 
Stolephorus spp. 5846 3 
Perches 278 1119 
Croakers 134 335 
Ribbonfishes 5 1 
Carangids 11103 3245 
Sil verbellies 4 39 
Pomfrets 2 405 
Mackerel 1015 2916 
Seer fishes 227 
Tunnies 12 . 256 
Penaeid Prawns 168 2351 
Cephalopods 4 2 
Others 1281 4424 
Total 22498 31558 
Effort (in units operations) 29100 80300 
west coast. However, along the east coast, 
2.9% outboard unit's landings is from Tamil 
Nadu. Orissa and Pondicherry also con-
tributed meagre quantities of fishery resour-
ces by these type of craft. There is no record 
of landings from OB units in West Bengal 
and Andhra Pradesh during the period 
under report, but, of late, there are indica-
tions of few units operating in these states. 
No doubt, motorization is picking up all 
along the coast. 
Ring seines of Kerala coast 
Introduction of ring seines in the Allep-
pey coast of Kerala in 1985 has been a new 
development. This gear is operated in the 
traditional boat seines ('thangu vala') craft. 
The length of the net ranges from 450 m 
to 750 m. 
year Average 
1988 1989 
S 127 33 
691 1008 683 
308~5 127779 44116 
3902 21652 7851 
688 898 '745 
.269 2326 166 
1 10 4: 
12785 13544 10169 
183 713 235 
381 12 200 
20651 61778 17.27.2 
23 1397 412 
236 5049 1388 
1271 14598 4597 
157 41 
9967 80666 24084 
81886 270903 101711 
129900 323100 
Tab]e 4 gives th~ Jandlng of major 
resources by ring seine of Kera lao Catch per 
unit of operatiOl has inproased from 773 
k~ to SOB kgs ~ndicaUng the a vailabillty 
of mainly pelagic T,esour.ces sllch as oi1 sar-
dine, stolephorrui'l spp. and c<mngtds. Th~: 
ha.s been ,il spurt · n thelandln.g$ of penaeld 
prawns also in 1989. The increase in effort 
fTom 29))00 in 1986 to 323~OOO in 1989 has 
not resulted reduction in the catch per unit. 
D iscussion 
Marine fish production in India has been 
around 1.6 million tonnes during mid 
eighties but registered a record catch of 2.23 
million tonnes in 1989. This spectacular in-
crease in the production has been primarily 
due to introduction of out board engines 
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to the traditional craft together with the in-
novation made in the gear, boat seine. 
From a mere 6.8% of the total landings 
by purse seinc of 1985, it has attained 13.0% 
(286,000 t) of the landings in 1989. Drift/set 
gill net contribution was 7.1 % (108,000 t) 
in 1985 and 5.9%(130,000 t) in 1989, indicat-
ing fishery has not improved. 
Hooks & line fishery made a slight im-
provement. The landings to this gear was 
10,000 t in 1985 (0.6% of total catch) and 
recorded highest landings of 29,000 t (1.6%) 
in 1988. However, during 1989, it recordeg 
1.2% (27,000 0. 
Landings of mechanised, dol net 
operated along the north west region 
(Maharashtra & Gujarat) has been showing 
declining trend over these years. From a 
landings of 220,000 t (14.4%) in 1985 to 8.0% 
(177,000 t) in 1989. 
The landings of other mechanised gears 
showed a steep increase in terms of produc-
tion as well as effort input. These are units 
coming under the motorised sector and the 
gear mainly in use are ring seines (Kerala), 
boat seines and drift/set gill net.. The land-
ings of 134,000 t (8.8%) in 1985 has sharply 
increased to 180,000 t (14%) in 1986 and 
220,000 t (12.3%) in 1988 and a record es-
timate of 419,000 t (18.9%) in 1989, res~lted 
in the record production of 2.23 million ton-
nes during 1989. 
Thus under mechanised sector, over the 
}fears there has been remarkable improve- , 
ments in production. This increase has been 
resulted primarily due to motorised boats, 
especially along the west coast and in par-
ticular, Kerala coast. Along the east coast 
also, steadily, motorisation is spreading, but 
at a low pace. 
the landings from the non-mechanised 
Se€tor has been steadily decreasing over ' 
these years. This gradual but steady decline 
1 
has been due to the motorisation of tradi-
tional craft in this sector. 
The pelagic groups form on an average 
53% of the catch and mostly these groups 
have been obtained through purse-seiners 
and motorised craft. 
With the motorisation of country craft, 
using outboard engines, the landings of 
non-mechanised is steadily decreasing. The 
c advantages from motorisation of craft by 
fitting outboard engines are many. It 
replaces human labour for propulsion of 
the craft; reduces time to reach fishing 
ground and to shore. And the most impor-
tant advantage is that these units go beyond 
the conventional grounds for diversified 
fishing, thus widening to operational area 
and making it possible to tap additional 
resourc..es . 
The mesh size of 'ring sine' is reduced 
year after year thereby destroying the 
juveniles of many resources. Strict enfor-
cement ot mesh regulation is a precondition 
for the extension of ring seines to ather areas 
of the Indian coast. Caution has to be ex-
ercised in putting more effort in trawlers 
and purse-seiners in view of the stagnating 
nature of catch per unit of those units. 
In order to obtain, a higher annual 
production, normally contribution of 
pelagic groups must be more. A two fold 
strategy has to be evolved to harvest the 
increased production, one in which increase 
the 'catch by weight' (eg. oil sardine, mack-
erel) and second 'catch by value' (eg. 
shrimp, cuttle fish) and a proper balance 
maintained for exploiting these two types 
of resources. 
Constraints 
The conflict among the operators of dif-
ferent types of craft namely, those operating 
purely mechanised craft, outboard engine 
I 
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craft and purely traditional boats some-
times forms a hindrance in fishing. 
Some states have promulgated laws in 
respect of sharing of resources by delineat-
ing the areas of fishing, for each sector 
separately. 
Investments in the fisheries section in 
1980's were mostly confined to developing 
the infrastructure for export of marine 
products. The resources available for 
domestic consumption were not targetted 
for intensive exploitation. However the 
motorization of the country craft has, to a 
large extent, been effective in expl?iting ~on 
conventional areas and thereby increasing 
the availability of resources for domestic 
consumption. It has, nonetheless, made an 
attempt for exploiting resources even for 
exports as could be seen by the production 
of penaeid prawns from this type of units 
specifically by ring seines in Kerala. Co~­
paring the economic performance of dif-
ferent fishing units with inboard and 
outboard engines (K.K.P. Panickar, oral 
communication) . it is seen the revenue 
realised per rupee on fuel is Rs.7 in res~ct 
of ring seine while it is Rs.10 for boat seine 
with 7 HP, Rs;8.60 for gill net with 7 HP 
and Rs.8.30 for hook and line (canoes). 
Eventhough the unit realisation is small, 
since the employment opportunities are 
vast and the gross turnever is tremendous, 
the ring seine stands economically most vi-
able. 
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Marine Prawn Production in Low Energy Fishing 
sector of Indian Coast .. present trepd and 
future prospects 
C.Suseelan and K. N. Rajan 
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During the 1985-89 period, prawn lanclings in low energy fishing sector amounted to 
an annual average of 82800 tonnes. This forms over 4O%of the total prawn lancliI1gs in 
the country. Fixed bag nets, seine nets and bottom-set gill nets operated from mechanised 
as well as non-mechanised country crafts are the major gear employed in this sector con-
tributing to about 77% ,17% and 4% of the lancliI1g respectively. Statewise % contribution 
by various gear are detailed while bag net catches are predominantly constituted by less 
valuable species of non-penaeid prawns, the catches of seine nets and gill nets comprise . 
mainly of penaeidprawns that fetch better economic returns to the fishermen. Gill net 
catches are the most profitable ones as they are predominantly supported by prawns of 
the Penaeus group which carry high unit value. 
Percentage contribution of low energy fishing sector to the total prawn landings in 
Inclia has gone down from 47.8 in 1980 to 40.7 in 1985-89 periods. The degree of decline 
inthis sector is found to be on the highest order along the middle and upper east coast. 
Measures for conservation of prawns in the coastai zone and improving the prawn Ian clings 
of the low energy fishing sector are cliscussed. 
Prawns form an important source of in-
come generation for the traditional fishing 
sector, its earnings could be enhanced con-
siderably by improving the prawn catch, 
in quality as well as quantity, through ap-
propriate low-energy fishing techniques. 
This paper discusses the present status of 
marine prawn production in India by low 
energy fishing methods and identifies the 
problems and future prospects of this sector. 
The catch data used for the study was 
obtained from the National Marine Living 
Resources Data Centre(NMLRDC) and the 
biological data from the Crustacean 
fisheries Division of this Institute as well 
as from published accounts. Gear-wise 
landings of prawns for the last five years, 
,t1985 to 1989, have been analysed in detail, 
and the annual production compared with 
the previous five years' (1980-84) landings. 
'A; .general account of the fishery existing 
pnor to this period (1978) was given by 
George and Suseelan (1980). The observa-
tions on artisanal prawn fisheries reported 
by Kunju (1956), George(1961), Ramamur-
thy (1965), George & Mohamed (1966), Rao 
(1979), Rajan et al.(1982), Dan(1983), Mary 
Manissery (1983), Sukumaran & Nan-
dakumar (1983), Joel & Ebenezer (1985), 
Lalithadevi (1985), Sukumaran(1987), Ar-
vindakshan & Karbhari (1988), Nan-
dakumar (1988), Sukumaran et al.(1988), 
. Manickam et al.(1989), Sankaralingam 
(1989), Sivadasan & Balasubramanian 
(1989), Suseelan et al. (1989), Rajamani & 
Manickaraja (1990), Balasubramanian et al. 
(1991) and others provide information on 
the composition and magnitude of catches, 
biology, migration and population charac-
teristics of important species at different 
centres of Indian coast. 
Low Energy Fishing Methods 
for prawns 
Almost all types of fishing by the in-
digenous craft and gear carried out at 
present for catching prawns in the tradi-
tional fishing sector can be considered as 
